A Little History of I Bake Um Bakery & Cafe
Learning the art of baking traditional flatbread has always been a way of life in the
Avedissian family. Four generations later, we have kept the same traditional style of
brick-oven baking, using modern equipment and technology to improve this baking
technique. After gaining four generations of knowledge and experience in the art of
brick-oven baking, we can safely say I Bake Um is a seasoned expert when it comes to
brick-oven baking Lahvash flatbread.
The Avedissian family founded I Bake Um, Inc., in 1984 and PMAT, Inc., in 2013.
Experienced in developing and custom building old-world style of baking equipment, I
Bake Um is able to supply the largest companies around the world. This technology has
allowed us the ability to provide the highest quality products and produce some of the
world’s finest flatbread including Lahvash, Pandeli, Crackers and Woodfired Pizza
Crusts.
I Bake Um was the first to create the square shaped flatbread, providing an even
balance of bread to filling ratio throughout the whole sandwich versus round. These
flatbreads are made with 7 all natural ingredients making them the healthiest flatbreads
anywhere on the market. Their ideal size and design makes them perfect for creating
new concepts. Our Chef Peitros decided to share his mouth watering creations with you
by opening a mobile wrap and pizza place called the I Bake Um Bakery & Café.
The items on the menu are unique and one of a kind, having an international
Mediterranean style with a twist of Asian & Hispanic flavor. Always baked and never
fried, you will not find these menu items served anywhere else, because it starts with I
Bake Um’s authentic brick-oven baked Lahvash, the only manufacturer that produces a
true Lahvash. You can choose from our all natural meats, cheeses and toppings if you
want to create your own masterpiece but I guarantee you will love any specialty wrap
Chef Peitros prepares for you. Come hungry and taste the brick-oven baked difference
for yourself.
We are located at 8252 Whittier Blvd, Pico Rivera, CA. We not only serve lunch &
dinner from 11-7pm, Monday – Friday, we will also cater every party you have planned
and custom design platter trays for your next social event. For more information contact
us at 888-252-8274.

